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Website update - we name and shame!
Since we published our first look at how well the 99 public UK website design too, in our opinion!

SCSI companies looked aftertheir shareholders and potential But most are still in denial

investors, (System House Mar. 99) the phones and e-mails On the other hand, mostUK SCSlcompanies still live in☁Never

have been running hot - mostly to say "we're on the case". Never Land'. May we remind youthat over 85% ofall UK SCSI

Well, you☂ve had four months to make you companies have a market cap. less than

websites more investor relations (IR) ☁friendly☂ £300m - below which it is generally accepted

so we thought it would be helpful to let UKSCSHR websnes you drop off the radar screen for institutional
everyone know how you☂re getting on. And investors Indeed, two-thirds of you are worth

      

  

      
  
  
  
  
  
    

Admlral admiralplccom

Anlte anite.oom
once again we☂re naming names - but this Logic, mum", less than £100m, so perhaps it's time to look
time we☂re including some of the ☁Iemons☂l Torex torex.oo.uk at improving the way y0u communicate with

More companies take IR seriously the wider investment community. Because

First the good news - some of you have taken MSB human☜, msb☁com there are some truly dreadful websites out

our messages to heart. The number of UK Am Systems a'a-Sysiams_com there, which deserve to bring shame to their

SCSI companies that provide absolutely no Bond International bondadaptmm companies . as they certainly won't bring

investor orfinancial information at allon their 035 drS-w-Uk investors Top of this list is troubled IT staff

websites has dropped considerably from 5:32" emggfc☁ mm agency, MSB lnternatlonal,whosesite is, you
30% in Feb. 99 to just 20% in June. What☁s Rage mge'co'uk guessed, "still under construction". How a

more, 37% of your websites now have direct Sage 5398mm public IT company can afford not to have a

links to IR information on the site (20% last presence on the Web is a total mystery -

time), and 26% of those links are on the home [FLIMaa☂fme Award .w'm'ms indeed there can☂t be many (any?) leading IT

page just where we think they should be - ☜Miriam staff agencies that don☂t both market and
well done! There was also some lCl icl.com recruit through their websites. Regrettably,

improvement in the number of sites providing L09☜:- logicatoom MSB tops 3 long list of ☁lemons☂. We awarded

onellne access to an ☁nul points☂ to no less than

annual report-now at 28% UK SCSI Company Websites 35 companies for quality

-andfullyone-third otyour Investor Rela onslnforma on and ease of use of IR

websites now show share information on their

price information.But there m m Websites. Some of these.

 

was only a marginal ' m.☝ .ngg as we said earlier, hadlittle

increase in the number of if any relevant data at all.

companies providing Others were so hard to

details of their financial naVlQale mat many
results . up just a tad to potential punters would not

73%. be able to find the key

Worthy of Special mention numbers. Or information

are Admiral (huge took so long to download

improvement), Anite that they☂d give up waiting.

(innovative Q&A page), You cansee some of our

Torex (excellent most common gripes in the

integration of data from ☁Narks & Niggles☂table.
Hemmington Scott) and Logica. Indeed, Logica deserves How the mighty faill

particular merit as they also won the award lor "Best IR from a We were also rather disappointed to find that it was not always

FfSE 250 Company" from Investor Relations Magazine as the small SCSI companies that had the worst IR websites.$age

well as getting the runner up prize for ☜Best should have noexcuse, as a near FTSE 100

IR Website". |R_ Magazine awarded Best lR company specialising in financial software,

Website to Brltlsh Airways - frankly we And Misys, already a FTSE 100 company,

disagree.We felt the BA site had poor design Finanda' 'ieSU'ls' WithOU☁ 'U☜ dala are little better. Mind you, theyhave never
and navigation compared to some of our OUl 0☁ date informalion been known forthelr analyst communication
☁stars☂. However, they did have an excellent lR info Spread a☜ OVSI ☜19 Sile best practice! Capita☂s website was pretty
option to display analyst presentations with Long downloads ☁0 View rePOnS tired too. So getcracking, folks, you☂ve go!
full scripts that didn☂t require tortuous N0 daies 0" P☂955 '9'6356 index a long way to go yet!
downloads - go look and learnt! The other DiVVY dates miSSing "0m calendar By the way, if you want to check out all of
UK runner-up was lCl - and this was totally HaVing *0 'registel☂ ☁0 961kJ data the 99 UK SCSI websites for yourselves,
undeserved, How can you give a gong to a OTT multimedia emavaganzas you☂ll find a list of URLs that you can

Broken or 'misguided' links

Poor navigation - few ☁shortcuts☂

     
company whose main ☁site search☂ page is download on our Hotnews page on

☜still under construction☝?? They had a lousy www.holway.com.
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MERANT - The d/Iercbas't'"
Gary Greenfield, CE☁O'Iat'Londo a
Micro Focus), tried topu☁t the'best-
crash {and subsequent profit warning)
3 smidgen to US$374m☁:(FY381☁.U_S$379m NV
'intersolvacquisition announcedindu 98 not
:Ac'tualpre☁tax loss was $2'Sl7m. _
appording to US GAAP roles, Which ☁I
acquisitionthat caused themtotake he
☁eye☁off the ball in the North Am
imarket 4 subsequently i☁e m9.
management shake4up.Which-sawM rti
Waters off and put Greenfieldilnt
CEO) in the top☂job. : ' ☁ ' '
UK results look a lot☁vgiossie 'o
sortace as UK GAAP rolesioni'
intersolv from Sepsz98irv an
MERANT changedivthe'ir year☁en _
,Jan._toApril. so, as meaninglessas t ☁
are, but for the record resultstor the
15 months to somApr. 99gnaw revenues .
at£215m (£97m for}? months to I
Jan. 98)-☁biitstill apre-ztaxvloss of
(PSTto Jan..98 = £15.gm) and j
toss per share (EPS to ☜131.98 :; 1☁ .
As expected, product revenues dropped:

9% to US$193m because of the preheat;
revenues were up_a% to US$82rn. As: a resu _
i44°lo iast year ~ well, that☂s one way ofgetling there; I
are growing faster than licenseiees 'j,Whic '
Greenfield now reckons the worst is ov
now have forward momentum") They are .l'
☁reducing their reliance on Y2K work; which I.
☁The growth area is (of course) internetarelatedv H _ _
Comment: We have written many times about the'roiiercoaSter
10 years has hit highs of >£5 and lows of $1 - ' ☁ ☁
savings of US$10m+ this year, now that the integrati
☁enabiemen☂r☁ tor the internet isof course spot on; But
more-than a couple of quarters of improvement beior' V V
up' 59% in the month and a massive 141%, in☁this year H date"
PS; Yes, MERANT still counts as a UK SCSI company ' I
two-thirds of their shares are UK owned. ' ' ☁ '
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Cedar Group does well, but...
When Cedar Group announces revenue in the Cedar Group plc

year to Gist Mar. 99 up anexcellent 84% to £23m Nine year PET and Revenue Record
(licence revenues +119% with revenues from Relative to 1991
consulting and training +94%) but PBT up only

 

10% at £2.8m and EPS up an even lower 4%, we I evenua PBT
start to look more closely at the results. Of course
we were aware that they made a loss at the interim
stage due to provisions on their Teleconnect "'"

purchase and contract delays, but this has now

been further aggravated by amortisation of ""
intangibles. You see the sins of capitalisation of
Ft&D always come back to haunt you eventually! g

new

Comment. Cedar is a relatively small company ☝
with big (and expensive) expansion plans, Their
move to Change the business mix in time 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1993 1999

prove OK but if they had ☜stuck to the knitting" Y☁E☂Wm☁m☁m"
and further developed services revenue..☁..☝ll is
our intention to be recognised as successful supplier ofsoftware solutions and services"according to MD Mike Harrison.
However we are pleased to see the 12% increase in recurring revenues which now account for 21% of the total. Cedar
was an IPO in March 94 at iOSthive years later, the shares ended June on 110p - down just 2% in the month☁ PBTis

hard/y changed Hard/y seems worth i! really!
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Synstar shines at maiden interims
Independent support services and business continuity
market leader, Synstar International announced very
pleasing ☁maiden☂ interim figures for the six months to 315☁
Mar. 99. Revenue was up 32% to £104m, operating profit
up 43% to £5.2m, and PET was £420K (NIL last time).
Chairman John Leighfield expressed ☁bon dence for the
full year. In addition, the Company will actively pursue

suitable opportunities to accelerate growth with
acquisitions". Not unexpected, given their net cash rose

to £19.2m as a result ofthe IPO. The order book was
☜strong☝at £240m, up nearly 40% since Sep. 98. Indeed,
that☂s >1-times revenues. Contracted order book is one
important measure of quality.

Synstar now generates 48% of its revenues from
Continental Europe (up from 40%), of which 021% came
from the SIS (storage management/data archiving) and
Atelsi (multilingual help desk) acquisitions. Germany and
Belgium were the star performers ♥ Switzerland got the
wooden spoon but they claim should be back on track by
the end of H2.
Synstar☂s core ☁computer services☂ (CS) business is still
over 90% of total revenues and grew 34% (20% organic)

to £95.7m. The integration of SIS is complete and its
contribution "exceeded plan". About 60% of CS business
is now desktop-related and 40% mainframe - just a couple

of years ago it was the other way round. Around 10% of
CS revenues come from hardware sell-through - and much

of that is to ex-parent Granada Group. The more profitable

business continuity unit grew 15% to £8.4m - all organic.

Group MD Richard Ferre reflected Leighfield☂s optimism -
☜we are confident for the outlook for the rest of the yeaf☂.
Comment:This is a great start to Synstar☂s first year as a
quoted company. At the results briefing, Ferre spun hard
- and justifiably so, we think - on their blue-chip client base

(including 55 companies from the FTSE 100 along with

☁quality☁ SCSI companies like CSC, ITNET and, more
recently, Perot) and long-term contracts, which avid
readers will know are two key hallmarks of a ☁quality☂
company. They really have a much broader offering than
the likes of other independent TPM☂s such as Guardian
iT and greater European presence too, and their increasing
focus on desktop services is the right direction. Obviously

they are still hurting from the controversial IPO in Feb. 99
which launched them at 165p - a 97-times P/E - making
them one ofthe IPOs to open lowerthan the placing price

We always thought a 120♥125p range was about right and

this seems to tally with the end June price of 125p, still a
24% discount.
By the way, they have also appointed a full-time Investor

Relations Manager - and they are beefing up the IR content
on their website. Good move!
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agreed; _. I _
CFO-Jeffrey tey. Services reyenueat Gracie now

: accountsfo 049%;of'totai worldwide revenue, We await

the UKfigurestoracte's largest market outside ☜19113)
with interest♥last year☂ Oracle UK had the highest services
reyenue by country at over 6.0%.. » ☁
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Gresham
In their interim figures for the six months to 30th Apr. 99,
Gresham☁s revenues almost doubled to £16.3m, PET was
up 46% with diluted EPS up 23%tWhy then did their market

value drop by about a sixth? Simple really. Chairman Floger

Graham commented about ☜ a short term freeze in new
project starts in H2☝but he also said "we are well placed to
take advantage of the widely predicted upturn in 2000☝
and "we anticipate further growth from our E-business,

Enterprise Assurance and Storage Management divisions".

But as a result of the share price fall, CEO Trevor Read

was forced to say that "The market has completely

misunderstood our comments. ib/ame my grammar☝.

Comment. Gresham are well managed and, since Read

took over, have restructured and moved more towards

services. We still expect that Gresham has more exciting

and rewarding times ahead.    

System House __



 

Cadcentre moving more into services
Cadcentre Group is a specialist engineering IT consultancy with their main business the design of 30 systems which
aid the design of process and power plants. They are now attempting the rather difficult feat of shifting emphasis
towards more higher added value services from hardware sales. Some new senior management has been recruited
recently and David Mann (ex Logica) is now a non-
exec. In Jan. 99 they bought the BD design software Cadcentre Group plc
customer base of AEA Technology for c£2.8m together [331' and Revenue Record
lwith a licence to resell AEA☂s products. After this Relative 151994

1acquisition, Cadcentre now claim to have one of the

☁world☂s largest installed customer bases (mainly in the

US) in high-end 3D plant design systems.

After some years of good growth, their results for the

year ended 31st Mar. 99 show only very slightly ☜☁1☝

increased revenues at £17.9m (UK revenues actually
fell 18% reflecting ☜quiet conditions in North Sea oil

activity and an 80% reduction in commission from

UN/X hardware sales☝), with PBT up 9% to 23m and

EPS up 11%. Mind you margins improved as higher ☁99., ☁995
margin software sales compensated for lower margin Yummats dm

1 hardware revenue.They ended the yearwith over £4m

net cash in hand. Chairman Richard King said ☜emphasis is now being placed on generating increased software and

services revenue☜. This together with other initiatives leaves King ☜confident that Cadcentre will be able to report a
satisfactory outcome for the year just started☝. .

Comment. The AEA deal should help boost services support revenues by c$2m in FY2000. The move away from
hardware to more services is never easy, butCadcentre has started weII.They were an M80 in 1994 at 27m, listed on
AIM at 200p in Nov. 96 (which valued them at £33m) but since then the shares have been on a bit of a roller coaster
rising above the listing price, falling in the decline last October, then going up to 255p. Since then the shares have fallen
again to end the month on 181 p - down slightly.

FI Group continues excellent performance
On 30th June - our press day - Fl Group announced revenues up 41% at £228.8m, PBT up 60% at £17.025m and EPS up

58% at 5.8p - exceeding analyst expectations. Margins have increased - again - from 6.6% to 7.5%; 8.3% in H2. Order book

is up 50% at £267m. Revenues in all areas advanced - Finance up 39% (41% of total), Retail up 31% (24% of total) and

Services up 52% (35% of total). Fl recruitment (the IT contractor bit) increased revenue by 41% to £53.7m (24% of total).

Recent acquisitions are progressing well. Indeed Indian IIS Infotech "exceeded expectations☝ producing £2.1m profit on
revenue of £23.4m.The 49% stake in First Banking Systems contributed operating profit of £1.8m on revenue of £14.5m.
Too early to report on OSI which was completed only a few weeks back after the year end.

Hilary Cropperto succeed Sir PeterThompson, taking on the role of Executive Chairman David Best (FD) is to leave (which
comes as a surprise to us) and long standing NED Con Driscoll resigned in Mar. 99.

Although Fl Group accepts that "the year ahead is more dif cult to read because of the effects of Y2K, revenue from such
work accounted for just 12% of Fl's business. Furthermore Fl expects its margins to increase even if market growth slows

somewhat compared to the exceptional levels of recent years☝.

Looks pretty good to us. The shares ended the month up slightly 03☁326p. More detailed review next month... .

Excellent prospects at Cam/no . . . ..
Comma provides software based business solutiohs☁ahd retata☁l' ☝ ☁ _ _V
social'housing and local authoritiesThey claim to be UK market lea er, V ' V' '
was floated on AIM in Nov. 97 at 130p and due to excellent ☁3 ' ' ' ' '
results sin☁Ce then the shares ended the month on319p ♥ Lip ' ,

another 8%. ' ' - ' ' ~ . a Comino plc
I . v » g V I PET and Revenue Record

Their full year results to 31st Mar. 99 have continued to chart Mauve☜, 1994
(their good progress. Revenue went up 41% to £18.8m. PBT,

☁ increased 39% at £2.7m with diluted EPS up some 27%. This
is ☜all organic☝, but we hope that acquisitions will'add further,
lzest in future. Recurring revenue now accounts for c35% of
☁total turnover and covers 49% of overheads with upgrades
.and services to the customer base accounting for approx,

☁ another third of revenues. And they had net cash oi £7.4m'at
☁the year end. Mindful oi the move to the main market this
summer, Gordon Skinner (ex oleS etal) has taken overfrom .99. .995

. Mike Brooke (ex of Azlan etal) as Chairman and Michael Graig m Mw ulM-mi
(FD at RM) joins as a new non-exec. CEO Garth Selvey said ~ v > - ~ v » I , V

☁ "Comino enters the millennium with sound customer base and products, well balanced revenues, strong order book
andactive marketsectors. The prospects for the future are excellent". ' ' .☁ ☁ v '- v, *

1 Comment. Although big tends to be beautiful in the IT market, itjust shows what can be achieved vw☁thspecialisation.
1 Growth is comingnot only from the UK, but also from Australia andgariada. Comino's prospects argjrlcleed ☜exgellen ☁1

~_System House 4 July 1999
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Note: Hihlihted Names indicate results announced this month.
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F'mll - Jun 10111117000 M tompai☂mn 1111011111 130☜ Glenn] - F0039 5011111311510 11 fec 901 ☁

. 2 .340 4950 010.091.0011 021530003 1107 0 0200000 (00090 1700
04.041.000 «00 1 04250000 05.110 000 01.339 000 0403 000

1 .1. 471 1 1 .
ougplc EPIC Rolls 0 Nolan plc

F1n2l-Dnc97 FInal-Dec9 00111111113101} mlcnm»00c 97 nal-3111100 11110111111020000L_comp.11151011 F1n31750090 anal♥Foalsw campanmg
REV [41235900 E6221 I ODD M06 1 REV 220.820 000 {15522900 (24260 DUO ~16 5 [2☜11☁000 (21000 EN 3 3☁1
PET 410.1 I LODG £5.10 0 1972 PET [1.000 ODD EEBDZOOO El 330 000 {B91000 51600 000

P 1. - . 144s . 4 1 .10 0 700

E11100 lc MDIS Gun: ☜0"☜00 PIC
011111411190 FInaIAMa 09 0011151151011 #1151 0110 07 1 Cnm mumn - 11.11.1111 05 r11111.11.1011 Cumw3ns1on

- '1'. 19..'1 .~'- 113 4130 -144 11 1. A. .
FBT ☜5.507.000 237320.000 412V] 1 £22! 000 (JIDTII £27.! 51H '15☂\

PS 13410 "150 ☂l 07 . 1 . " ☜H ☜5"
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Quoted Corn ames - Results Sennce Note: HI hli hted Names indicate results announced this month.
Royalblue Grougplc Spring Grougplc Touchstone Group plc

Final-one Final-bees: Complnsron Inienm-Oct 07 rum♥Apr☜ lmenm-Oclse Compansmn - Final-Muss Comparison
REV uosdaoo 220114000 429 REV ☜10.325900 L219 31.0110 2103;011:110 6211 - v can M L .3. ☁24 '-
F☂BT E20☝ .000 EA 541000 0122 5» PET (6.574.000 ☜0.100.000 (3200.000 ☁» [1.006.000
EPS £160 930 01563 EPS 305 £30 . 770

Sage Grougplc Sta ware Ic TraceCom utersplc
r♥rlnlenm-MZVQI Fmpsa awunm-Mmo Compansmn Final-Dec? inal~0e095 Final-Ma ea lntenrn-Nnv
REV :55. 95,000 2191547000 011254.000 «9.3 REV (17.535000 ,1 . £14350. . .
PBT £23.967.000 247.335 0011 135.479.1100 «5.0 - ar 21.772000 2250.000 212115.156
EPS us: 2535 zusa «02 .1 Ps 11:70 1111

Sanderson Grougplc 5w
lnlenm~Mar9£ Final-SepQB lnlenm~Mar99 Campansmn hlenm~Jan9£ 1na|~Ju|9 lnlenrn- ep§7

REV 23A.743.000 £73.559.000 {54.366000 £6 5 1 REV 22566000 £4 220.000 [19,130,000 [32.101.000 E2 .1 12.000 ☁55.
F B T 54.019 000 E! 592000 £5,509.00!) {950.000 {3510.000 [2.651 .0014 (3.500.000
p 5 n 1 so 7 .. 40911 » 1775

SBS Grougplc
Wrenm - Feb 93 Final-Aug 95 Inunm .Fea 99 lnlenrrl .Maras Flnll-SEPSH

REV £11.30! 000 £35 056.000 [26.316.000 . {154.425.0017 -☁ £30.Sil.000
F☂BT 2529.000 21.165000 51.307000 -☁ {13.520900
p A .. 1130 950 . .1554

Sciences stems Ic
InaI-ECE inal-ecl '

REV ☜0.501.000 [21.310000 . . . £22.☁57.000
PET {1.552.000 12217000 £3,031,000
p e -. . a :-

Sema Grou l0
Fmai . Dec 97' mal -Dec ea Compansmn lnlenm .NovsT] FInaI-MayD htenm .Novsa

EEV £1 130.086.0110 ☜250400.006 ☁100 A REV 211,312,000 (30255000 (15.461000
FBT 254073.000 2971100000 4.12.6 . PBT usuapoo 4555.000 21.525000
v 950 us 1. .1497 .7 .. ..

Sherwood International pit:
Final-Dec97 PinalvbeCSS Compansmn F1nal~0e09 Final-Decca

REV £30,015 000 ☜2,501,000 «1.6 .☁ REV 121.029.0017 £21.770,000
PET 53.055000 H.404000 077.5 - 5T E7277.000 52.902000
EPS 2:31: aaoa ms 1 P5 1520 6110 . ..

Sk grou to Total S ems Ic
Final-Nov97l mar-Novas Compansmn Winn-Sq;manmn Inlenm- pee"☂c☁um'pu'nsmn :

REV {376.969.1100 £205.4000mt -u7 REV 2017.125 £4.134.366 21.730556 .111
PET {10.305000 E1☁.400.000 Loss to prom PET (076206 51010675 (095.401 «.0
£75 4290 1230 Lossln mm PS 319 500 332

          

E-commerce Ii s Kewill Systems
Kewill☂s results for the year ending 3151 Mar. 99 were Kew'☝ sysmms P":
excellent, boosted by the increasing business use of e- PET and Revenue new"!
commerce, Flevenue increased 35% to £60m (after Rela ve '0 1989
restated FY98 results). PBT went up 13% at £7.2m but PST I EPS

diluted EPS actually fell 2%. Three divisions did
particularly well with Logistics up 78% to £15.2m revenue,
E♥commerce up 46% (and now accounts for over 24% of

total business) and ERP up 21% - still the largest at

£22.3m. E-commerce was boosted by Kewill's acquisition

of US Trace Research last October and the ERP side

was similarly boosted by the US JobBOSS Software
acquisition. The German operation (which has caused

so much distress in the past) increased revenues by 4%

and managed to turn last year☂s small loss of £1OOK into

operating profits of £1 m.

Chairman Andy Roberts is "delighted to report another
year of record sales and pro t. Current trading is meeting expectations and business is expected to build up steadily during the
year... The Group is now focusing on investing in Internet-based business-to-business electronic trading solutions☝. Indeed

CEO Geoffrey Finlay went rather further when he said "we☂re moving to a completely internet-based product offering☝.

Comment. Some may think Kewill☁s ERP business is oldvhat and rather unglamorous but it does make money. The last growing
internet based business. with deals from Sainsburys and Debenhams, is the glamour side and will no doubt account for a

higher proportion of revenue over the coming years. Why. then. does Kewill still have one of the lowest PEs in the sector?

Strong ☜maiden☝ results from Touchstone: _ V V _ I 1 , .
Touchstone Group was established in the early so: and its a leading Supplieerfinancial gement andbus/ness' software.
support and services☜ .The have announced their firsttUll year res:rlts_'sinCB they oated on 3AM a year back in☁Jui. 98 at 105p.
:ln the last year the shares have done well and ended the month at 132p - one iota depressingly☁ smalanmber of recent .IPQs.
snowing a premium (ot26%) to the float price. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ☁ '

year ending 3151mm.
☜mm

1909 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1996 1997 1993 1999

      

  

  

☁In the year to 31st Mar. 99, both revenue and PET Touchstone Group plc ☁
increased a strong 25% to £7.7rn and £1 m respectively. Ten Year PET and Revenue Flecord

EPS was up a lower 11%. All Touchstone☂s coreareas Relative to1990
☁did well. with software +34% to £29171. consultingvand I Revamp☜ u...
support +32% (£2.2m) and maintenance +13% (俉2.4m). ..,.
Hardware accounts for the small remainder. in addition

they have nearly £13m cash in hand.,.,who knows, just m"
waiting for a suitable acquisition? ☁☜ ☜" ..
Chairman Philip Birch said "Results...have been excellent . y "_ M n
with strong growth in all core areas. The current year ' (-5 - lg
has started well and I am confident that the group will
enjoy another year of progress☝. Brokers Sutherlands is 22;?☝☜2☁x☂m ☁992 1933 ☁9☜ ☁995 1996 ☁997 ms was
forecasting profits for 2000 at £1.3m, 2001 at £1.6m and i
2002 at £1.8m (when revenue will be c£13.6m).

Comment. We like the wet! spread business mix with the bulk from services. They are small but could grow bya combination
of organic and acquisitions, That☂s of course. if they are allowed to before a hungry predator strikes.

__System House_
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UK M&A
London Bridge Software is to raise c£12.2m via a placement
of 740K shares at £16.50 to continue their acquisition policy.
They are already in discussions with target US companies.
£30m revenue Maxima Information Group has announced
significant reorganisation plans. Instead of a possible stock
market flotation, it is now demerging into its principal operating
divisions. Systems Team Bristol has been the subject of an
M80 for £2.5m. The larger Minerva International and
Systems Team will now be split and run separately.

Voss Net is raising £150K in a placing of 160K shares to
provide further resources for the promotion of their free internet
access service for schools.
Compel Group has sold its Dublin based subsidiary IPI to
Decision Support Systems for 1 .4m punts. IPI was previously
called lnfo☂ Products as was only acquired last January.
Misys has strengthened its portfolio of products for global
asset management market with the acquisition of French
software company Groupe SIP for up to £6.4m.

Guardian iT has paid £13.6m for Swedish disaster recovery
company Backupcentralen lnfosec Holdings from owners
VCs Foretagkapital and Atle. The acquisition is expected to
be earnings enhancing (before goodwill amortisation) in FY99.
Kalamazoo has disposed of The Beeches (its residential
conference facility) to Chartridge Conference Company for
£2.43m.
Not unexpectedly we have to report the demise of Select
Software Tools after the collapse of the proposed merger
with Base Ten (see June System House). At one time, not so
long ago, Select was valued at $170m. Select floated on
NASDAQ in Dec. 96 which valued them then at $140m.
Vultures are now circling for Select☂s clients.

UK on-Iine payment processor WorldPay is preparing for a
simultaneous float in London and on NASDAQ at some time
in the future. Some speculation that the valuation could be as
high as £100m.

Computacenter has entered the Belgium market with the
acquisition of ECS international Belgium for $1 .72m. ECS
is the distributed systems and services division of French
Societe Generale and had 1998 revenues of $21m.
KPMG has sold its specialist healthcare lT arm, Health
Systems, in an M80 (iSOFT) for £14m. HS designs software
for hospitals and health authorities.
German systems integrator Heyde has bought Tantus plc -
developer of treasury management software - in a share swap
valued at c£3.8m with a maximum of 25m including earnouts.
TanIus 1999 sales are predicted at c£44m with profits of c£7m.
Fayrewood has bought France-based Alpha Media (support
and training services) for an initial £2.3m and 1.6m shares all
conditional on a placing by Fayrewood to raise £5m.
Ex-Rover/Istel Ross Telford has undertaken an MBI at Open
Business Solutions (EFIP software) in a £12.75m deal. 3i
has funded 28m with the balance of debt from Allied Irish
Bank. OBS has revenue of £14.7m and 200 staff. PeterTeaque
(also ex-lstel) becomes a NED.
UK IT management consultancy Conduit has been acquired
by US l-Cube for around $55m in shares.
Anite is to sell Regreb BV which operates its networking
operations in Australia and New Zealand to Datatec Ltd for
£10.8m including £5.6m loan repayments.
Vertex Industries Inc. has acquired the UK☂s Portable

Software Solutions Group (☜the UK☂s largest provider of
hand~held terminal systems to mobile workers") for $5.9m

cash + c41.6m in shares over next 12 months.

Dixons has announced the flotation of the UK☂s largest ISP July 1999

Mergers and Acquisitions - continued
given that Freeserve had revenue of £2.3m and losses of £1 m
in the year to 1st May 99. It will be a ☜retail☝ IPO too. The last
one of these in our sector was MDIS in Mar. 94 at 260p. MDIS
is now at 26p. Perhaps we shouldn☁t say any more!

Quality Software Products is raising cE32m in a placing at
480p "to invest in global growth of managed services and
NetConsu/ting divisions".

Torex has bought Services for Business and Industry for

EGOOK. SBI specialises in the supply of SUN hardware and
Unix and Windows maintenance.

BT☂s Syntegra is to acquire US e-commerce and integration

company £180m rev. Control Data Systems Inc for £217m.

  

   

 

99211 to lettings-fryztrri☁od'ie,i
' " ' 'th☂reathas'beeni

      , oha [Bailey'choo'se's EASDAQ I
' chael☂BaiIey Associates is to float

☂ vaiuationof c£37.5m:. MBA had 983
othB'mahd FBT otIEZSSm. That's really quite a

   Freeserve at an expected valuation of c£2 billion. Not bad,

, ., . Ham/nowadays.
Ultima Networks fighting for survival
At last networking company Ultima (nee Microvitec) have
announced their results for the year ending 31st Dec. 98.
As expected they show a loss, albeit reduced to 25m on

revenue down from £38.6m to £14.4m.The revenue drop is

due mainly to the ☜forced☝ disposal of the Displays division.
All three divisions, networking services, networking products
and software did badly and lost money.
Two banks have withdrawn credit facilities but a replacement

bank has offered a smaller facility. To survive, shareholders
are now being asked to cough up another £1.5m in an

attempt to save the company. Privately owned Akhter
Group (which already owns c30% of Ultima) has agreed to

underwrite the issue and, pending a highly unlikely

stampede for the shares, will probably end up owning 049%.
Akhter's boss Humayan Mughal (also Chairman of Uitima)
believes it has 'possibilities☝. Evidently in Q199 they are

still trading at a loss.

The share price has been nothing short of disaster, and
after reaching a high in 1996 of c70p, and alter various

other rights issue, ended the month down another 27% on

just 2.75p. By the way, that☂s a 93% fall since our SCSI

Index started in April 1989 - the worst performing of the

surviving shares in the Index.

_ System House __

  



   

  

  

 

   

 

  
  
  
  

       

i Good month for larger 803 stocks 30☁1""☁99 505' '"dex
iJune was a month when our SCS Index (which favours the :Léscsi'm"
l smaller stocks) rose by 4% but the FTSE IT index (weighted FTSE NM

towards the largest stocks) was up a much higher 9%. This FF
reverses the trend so far this year.

Best performers were MERANT up 59% (page 2), DRS up
☁ 53% (see results last month), Diagonal up 32% and ITNET Month (31/5/99iaao/a/99) 4.339% +1.45%

 

☁ up 27% (on a recent good run of contract wins). :rom 15m AprgSQ «111.383., +32???
. rorn 15t Jan +455] 0 + . o

r At the other end of the scale, _Hig_hams (page 8) suffered a From ☜Nan 91 mama/a ☜92.47%

38% dive - that s a 50% reduction in 1999 to date. Triad was From 151 Jan 92 $89357, ☜53.44%

down 25% BEFORE the announcement of its results on 1st From mm 93 +220.85°/= +121.97%

July which were accompanied by a warning of the possible 332%;
effects on2K on utilisation levels. Ultima (page 7) continued Fm,☜ 1st Jan 96 ☜26.39% mgr/

 

ito hang on by its finger tips but was down another 27% to From 151 Jan 97 +90.97% +5a.42%

just 2.75p. It dragged down our Resellers Index where good :mm :5: iii" :3 23:23: 23.31:?

☜recoveries☝ by Computacenter (up 20%) and Morse (up mm s an _ a I o

9%) were offset by continued problems at Azlan and ilion girl/If]? Idefsso☂lrocgber . N 1989 h dl. d

r (down 10%). JBA was also down 16%, hard hit by news ofa "5 e 'on o ys em ouse In OV☁ ea me news
$19m damages Claim from US Hartmax on 30m June of a mega crash for 808 stocks in Oct. 89. Last year QB 1998

. . . . . witnessed an even more s ectacular crash.
iLogIca was up 15% on the Team 121 acqwsmon (page 10). Theatemporaryu effects ofSZK have caused a raft oftwamingsu

End June 99 Move since Move since Move in June frompeople♥based system houses- including ☜quality☝ players

15tJan 95 15(Jan 99 like Admiral and Triad.
_r sysyem Houses We remain very cautious.There is so much volatility in the market
r☁ IT Sta" Agencies at present that another major dive in 03 should not be ruled

out. For what it☂s worth, that could provide a wonderful buying

opportunity for the sustained growth we see from the sector
from 2001.

Highams delays plans for a full listing☜ :2 - . .
; Earlier this year Highams Systems'Service☂s (☂fa leading supplier of _
insurance and nance sectors☝) announced plans tovm'ovev trornAlMt th} V _ _ _ _ I I V _ g
☜in the summer of 1999". They have now decided not to move asithey ,☜d ' t ,vejjthatioim☁e trnarket conditions and.
sentiment proi/ide a favourable environment for an application to be; ode thissummer"; Lethe correntshareprice istl'" "
law. No turther proposed date has been given.ai,thi_s31age'- and p0 ' ' ' ' ' ☂ ' ' ☁ ☂
time if the share price continues to languishvin the doldru'rris. ' '
Highams also announced their results for
the year ending 31 st Mar. 99. Total revenue
1increased 36% to £34m, with revenue on
continuing activities, up a lower, but still

icreditabie, 33%. PET was only up a rather
disappointing 10% to 俉1.5m with diluted
,EPS only going up a miserly 1%. The low
lincrease in PET was due in part to the
☁operating loss of £137K at Trainers
, (acquired Oct. 98) on E725K revenue. Still,
even without this loss, PBT would have
1been up "only" some 20% - still under the
i308 industry average. Highams still gets
☁the majority (87% or £29.6m) revenue from

☁its Recruitment Services where revenue
☁went up 33% but operating profits by only
13%. Pressure on the staff agency business

gis evidenced by ☜a slowdown in demand for
recruitment services in line with industry
trends☝. indeed the number of contractors . i . . '1. c , * g ~ g. I I * I v H ☁:

on site was down 1 1% at the year end. However, Highams☂ Business Solutions division did "panicul☁arly welf☂with revenues
up 30% to £3.8m and operating profits increasing a higher 37% to £839K ~ almost half the total prolith only 11% of the
turnover] New customers for their factoring software include Prudential, Abbey National, Unisys and IBM. And those are
☜long-term customers☜ - just what we like. indeed, we agree with CEO John Higham that this operation gives balance to,

the company.
,

Higham commented on prospects "Our own independent research con rms that clients will be releasing new projects

☁ that have been stockpiled because of Year 2000.. This will generate growth... Our new initiatives and services... will
increase our prospects of profitable growth ". Higham believes the slowdown in the lT contractor market is ☜a glitch lather

, than something permanent☝. We know that many other (CEO☂s ot lT agency companies) share that view.

Comment. A double disappointment for Highams. Firstly the share price has never recovered tram the Oct. 98 crash a it☂s
still only 43;) (down another 38% this month) ☂ and well below the 1998 high of 143p. The year end'protits are disappointing

almeiaherattmyalzimine williexeectations beforeoggstwi" write-alts; - *
__System House a July 1999  
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Highams Systems Services Group plc
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S stem House SCSI Share Prices and Capitalisa on
31319 PSR SCSI 91319 was $1310 wee CapiIaJisanm Caallalisalion

FISE IT $5 WW Capilnlisallon Hislodc Hallo Index rmve 5'va 79m ☜ ve s'me move(61☜)
lnde Cal. 30-M99 30-Jun-99 P/E Cay/Rev. 304011-99 31»Mav-99 in 1999 31-Nhy~99 in 1999

£9.18 £595.20☜ 36.1 4.04 33161.FI 2.80% 21.24% 1224.001☜ {143.

121.23 215.901☜ Less 19.65 1120.93 15.12% 12.90% 22.501☜ 22.

[3.99 277.901☜ 43.9 4.46 2660.00 10.51% 73.46% {4.60111 {31.

£0.52 £116.80☜ 19.5 0.78 315.56 25.907. 30.99% £14.80!☜ £18.

£2.78 £134.91)☜ 99.1 6.74 1585.71 11.1177. 58.57% 212.901☜ 249.

20.78 288.401☜ 30.3 0.26 336.96 .907. 26.02% 63.3)!☜ 222.5
27.20 1296.30!☜ Loss 23.91 7384.62 17.00% 67.44% 4216.10!☜

21.09 1:14.90m 23.7 1.66 1553.95 10.267. 14.36% £1.30m 121.
21.81 1:30.501☜ 15. 4 1.71 905.00 0.027. 29.607. mm {11.
£6.57 £1,357.11)☜ 72.8 5.71 59144.14 6.32% 18.10% £81.00!☜ 058.

£1.10 1:19.401" 20.7 1.71 11142.66 4.797. 13.47% {0.20111 1:7.
£1.51 624.70☜ 13.3 2.25 1672.22 12.73% 51.26% 13.501☜

[0.36 {8.91111 32.2 2.93 206.29 4.797. 2.747. {0.75111
£16.60 £2.111 1m 52.0 4.76 11446.25 1.34% 8.85% £12.00!☜

£3.77 [119.4011 15.5 17.57 3012.11] 6.46% 540% 428.20!☜

124.88 £814.20☜ 18.1 0.51 727.61 20.37% 10.80% $7.31)☜
[3.19 641.601☜ 20.9 2.24 2450.00 8.33% 53497. 122.501☜
£5.86 £145.20!☜ 27.5 1.32 9766.67 8.72% 8.52% 219.601☜

£0.84 £5.10!☜ Log 0.37 321.15 6.65% 79.57% 420.121☜

£3.43 254.50☜ 54.0 3.63 4979.52 31.73% 42.12% 245.501☜

019:1 £149.30☜ 75.6 0.87 345.45 2.20% 60.34% 211.301☜
20.28 a. 17m LSS 1.35 250.00 52 78% 115.69% £2.94!☜

£10.55 £249.51)☜ 36.4 5.15 3&3636 . 49.92% $6.601☜
.69 (10550111 15.5 1.70 5:15.42 . 47.707. 25.50111
£0.67 [17.90111 10.8 1.55 2136.13 4.48% {037111

1:20.135 (349.0011 12.4 1.54 20850.00 . 121.91% 4211790111
£3.26 2721.501☜ 56.2 3.16 3356.98 . 076% £70.70!☜

£2.38 254.701☜ 22.5 3.91 1834.78 . 286% £3331☜

£3.15 £8.13!☜ 30.5 1.16 2365.38 . 99.397. 20.31☜

{1.2 650.61.)☜ 18.3 5.82 1311.83 - . 20.20% 455.601☜

5.65 2286.70☜ 62.1 9.66 2215.69 . 18.95% @701☜
[3.18 {$50111 14.0 0.56 1814.29 . 2.42% 66.301☜

[0.43 .261☜ 7.9 0.27 1180.56 . >50.M% «23.641☜

22.34 1:44.401☜ 18.8 1.24 1297.22 . 789% £1.60!☜

[0.77 219.201☜ L135 0.08 476.13 . 35.40% {2.10111

[0.57 227.401☜ Loss 4.13 920.21 . 94. 38% 62.00111

£1.53 270.401☜ NB 6.39 7625.00 . 9.23% ~21 .601☜

22 1212501☜ 1.43 1958.96 . 28.%% 60.00171

£291.70☜ 2.76 1221.43 . 9.52% 135.101☜

L505!!!☜ Lass 0.17 7211.13 - . 37.13% ~121.).701☜

£2.50 俉28.70!☜ ☜Ia 8.54 1250.00 21.95% 20.101☜

to 42 1:17.001n 1.115 0.27 1195.71 . 5.067. 1:0 00111
£221.10☜ 60.1 3.68 6462.45 . 23.247. {42.70111

64.7 5.04 9107.07 . 27.27% 2239.001☜
100.2 28.22 9900.00 . 53.797. 1:139 40m
72 1460.00 . 41.947. £2.40!☜

4200.00 . -1 5.377. {9.70111
1.50 595.24 . 47.79 . EEJOm

2570.56 . 97.5w. $540111
1) 44 97.12 . 45.117. {8.20m

1202.62 . 140.597. 2133.701☜
771.37 . 31.757. 29.7011

6755.56 . 24.197. £175.00☜
4241.07 . 24.007. [150111
919.33 . 35.547. 20.3311

4683.09 . 20.957. {0.3011
932.00 . . 232.4011
1054.21 . . {1.00111
1350.52 . . 20.60111
4196.65 . . 7 25.50111
905.25 . . {1.30m

34999.97 . . 21270111
$96.55 » . {0.50m
241.94 .1 1.757. . {1.70m

1593.33 0.427. {0.10m
470.24 1.237. 11.277. 20.30111

1349.513 (1.007. 44.377. 91.00111
396.09 4.407. 94.907. 20.9011
557.99 9.457. 75.76% {1.20111

11532.65 15.337. 19.137. 25.40111
207.14 .1337. 45.007. 20.0011
270.07 1.337. 11.767. 121990111
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36730. 77 4.52% 4:1. 937. 2121.001☜
2834.119 2.467. a .177. 1213011
1575.00 .3 1197. 40.2571. {0 40m
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132511 11517. 92 917. 9149011
1683.33 12 2271. 4.127. 1:31.101☜
1155.55 9.7111. .2 9m. .07 30111
611.11 41.697. 37.471. .216011
754.55 4.197., -24 557. (9.5011
291.30 7.947. 3:12.297. .20 2411

1975.011 0.007. 65.29☜. to 00111
4126 21 21.437. 140111. [12.50111

1.☜ 5,...☜ 97170 9.017. .12 71-. £0.46!☜
1☝...☜ . . 1252 39 10.2471. 15 9157. {1.40111
11.1mm☜... . . 9911.00 11.00". a 007. 90.00111
1mm . . 2399 99 25.0177. .39 441. £16.40!☜
1.111111. . . s7 07 .26 677. 26.67☝. {1 38m
v.9. 6mm . . 5245.90 12.29". 55157. :12 60111
wm-u1'qu . . 914.29 6.03% 49.797. 99 30111
XKO . 933.33 279°; 11/11 {1.00111
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PET and Revenue Record
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Long established RTC develops software and services forthe retail sector. Their customer list is mainly blue chipincluding the likes

of Selfridges, C&A and Harvey Nicholls. For some while they have been attempting the move away from being predominately a

hardware supplierto oftera wider range of services.

In their results for the year to 31st Mar. 99, revenue
was up only 6%, but due to the strong growth in

software and services revenue (up to now c73% of

total turnover), PBT increased 38% with EPS up
37%. Chairman Barnie Carroll said "HTC is in a

strong nancial position to fully exploit opportunities

from further growth both internationally and by

extension into new markets... I look forward on

reporting on future progress later in the year☂.

Comment. As can be seen from the chart, revenue

growth has hardly been spectacular. We tail to
understand why RTC has not entered into a policy

of selective acquisitions. After all, they do have

nearly £14m cash in the bank and a positive cash

flow. Of course we are delighted with the move away

from hardware sales and increasing non-UK

revenues. The share price a Year ago was 515p - it

ended this month up 16% on 5700 - not changed

that much. The PE of 14 is also low.

   

       

  
    

   
l Legica is to buyTeam 121 for £74.5mcash Shares Which"
will make Barker a multimillionaire_{he ,currentl my {50 3"
the company). Inaddition Barkergand'other☁ ☁se ☁ '
☁receive further shares worth £13,801 asa long u ,
ikee'p them within'the Logica groupi ledgica☁raisedii 13.7w et"
l in a piacing ct 18.4m'sh'ares'to nance the-£1 _ ☂
y ot this purchase land to re nance existing debt tron) ti]
acquisitions (cost'Eecam Lugicajs QEO☁Manic'Re _
ipositivef☂ about Logica☂s current-tradingf'periortna . V 5'
t con dent of anexceilent outcome for the yearto u 99 He,
, also ☜looks forward.th con dence toa furtheryearotsupedcr☂
1 growth☝. Two uses of the ☁con dencei'wordz at one state 'n☁t
iseemsvstretchingitabit! ' ☁1 ', U . ☁ V j'
Comment. Team 121 has been a partner of, toglca for some
1 yearsGiven that Axon (new market entrant i'n Mjar.99) is pretty
3 similar and'now has a PE of (:89, the price paid by Logica {oaks
1 positively modest ♥ especially as it will be earnings enhancing
no FY2000, We rate Barker very highly and it is criticalthat he
1 stays with Logica'for a reasonable time/Alt in all, seems a really
☁ great deal and should boost Logice. Themarket iikedvthe news  

  
     

  and the shares1:0ng 5% this_r_nbnth to end on 665p.

Experian getting bigger and blgger
GUS subsidiary Experian is now a I'nr'ill☁Or UK SCSI player

after a series of acquisitions - the largest in Feb. 98 when

they acquired French 5G2 for £70m. Since then they have

added another seven at a cost >225m, including DMc

Intormatique, this month. DMC is a French cheque

processing company with revenues of FFr16m and 40

employees. Of course, as part of the much larger £5.5b

revenue GUS group, we shouldn☁t rely too much on

Experian☁s filed accounts which show their revenue at less

than a quarter of the claimed total (revenue is also

channelled through other GUS☂ subsidiaries).

Claimed revenue forthe year to Mar. 99 is now up another

46% to nearly £900m and trading profits up 35% to £192m,

Experian☂s activities now are the supply of Information

Services (40% or c2360m revenue), Decision Support

(15%, c£135m), Target Marketing (25%, c2225m) and

Outsourcing (20% or c£180m). Outsourcing has shown

considerable growth from just 7% of the total in 1998.

We now keep a special eye on Experian in our BPOWatch
as they are one of several players interested in the ☁end-

to-end☁ CRM market. We expect further acquisitions but

they must take care to buy at the higher-end of the value

chain.
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lnternetTechnology Group plc, through their subsidiaries
Global Internet and GX Networks, claims to be ☜the

largest independent UK ISP☝. Therefore, of course, they

still are loss-making. For the six months to 30th Apr. 99,
although revenue more than doubled to £8.9m, operating
losses increased from £1.1m to £1.2m and losses before
tax went up from just £164K to £1.6m (there were

exceptional gains of approaching 21m in the comparable
period last year). Chairman Jim Murray said ☜The yearhas
got off to a very exciting start. However we remain confident

that the real growth in the Internet market is yet to come".
The shares fell 5% to end the month on 153p.

 

Higher revenue and losses at Mondas
Workflow software company Mondas has increased
revenues from £297K to £955K in the year to 80th Apr. 99
but has also managed to increase losses from £484K to

2521 K. Chairman Tim Simon "is confident that the new
sales structure and marketing focus will enable Mondas to

expand... the increase in costs is in line with the increase

in personnel☝.
Mondas is trying to establish itself as an e-commerce player

through JVs and acquisitions...like all the rest. Mondas

floated on AIM in Dec. 96 at 75p... they ended June on just
69p.

  

Phoenix still rising
As you know we like to bring you news of private companies

Whenever we can. Old established Phoenix IT Services
is a rather unique company as they operate only through
"Partners" and do not deal direct with the end user. These
partners include IBM, ICL, HP, Compaq etc.The company
Offer a range of managed services (such as call vetting.
logistics, marketing etc) as well as support services
(comms, desktop, systems and software).
in the latest accounts (hot off the press) for the year ended
Sist Mar, 99, revenue increased substantially again from
£20.6m to E26m with PBT up nearly four-fold at £2,6m
(that☁s a 10% margin). The company is moving towards
more higher margin business.The future looks good with
FY2000 contracted revenue already c£20m and in addition
a new five-year outsourcing agreement will bring in £10m.
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News from ..KBC Advanced Technologies said
☜trading conditions remain difficult"and has already reduced
its staff by 10%.

JSB Software Technologies with its Internet Access

products such as JSB SurfCONTFtOL, is set to grow
according to a recent report from IDC that this particular

market is growing at a 53% CAGR (over five years). JSB are

one of the three leading vendors and with the recent
acquisition of Kansmen could take overall leadership.

EFtP vendor JBA is in the process of trimming its workforce

by c10% in line with the general gloom in the ERP

marketplace. The company is returning to its roots as a mid-

market specialist and is stopping competing in the generic

ERP marketplace. Far East sales are reported to be picking

up, but this month JBA have lost the Transport Development

Group contract.

ilion Group's UK trading subsidiary has begun legal

proceedings against Cisco reseller Ciscom in connection
with losses (ESOOK?) incurred by ilion in April this year in an

☜irregular transaction" (see also June System House).

A preliminary announcement from ISP JSB Software

Technologies said that revenues for the year to Stst May.

99 is up 19% to £4m. ☜We/l ahead of expectations".

   

Spring 6&1th . . , a
f'Career and workforce management☜ company. Spring;
Group has issued its annual trading statement ahead of its
year end results announcement, due later this month. Thei
unaudited "management forecasts☝ presage turnover upi
040%Von last year☁s £279m, with underlying like-for-like§
growth up (220%. Pro ts (EBITDA) will show "doubledigitj
percentage growth☝but operating profit is likely only to show
single digit grOwth (PBT last year was 俉18.1m). Spring says
these forecasts reflect their heavy capital investment in new "
training centres and losses on the disposal of various ☜non-3

core" businesses. Profits were also hit by the "unplanned:
impact"of changes in the school leaving date. the slowdown :
in general recruitment activity, and slower than anticipated;

progress with CareerlT.

interesting to note that Knowledge Universe bought its 50% :
stake in 1996 at 160p. Alter reaching over £5, Spring is now 5
back to end June on 152p. This reflects the 'poorsentiment"

towards the lT agency sector. We fully expect Spring to

☜$95.5 3D?!1%?☁49} lithe _C,'l☂13i59,.¥9§£.,_   _ System gauge ☜I
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  Excellent results from Vega (and an acquisition) ☁ g ☁ ☁ ' '- . » - ~
Vega's results for the year ended 30th Apr. 99 are excellent. Revenue rose 29% to £29m, PBTincreaséd'a higher39°/o
to £4.3m with diluted EPSup 27%. If they go on liketh☁ls, they might even get back their BoringAwar'd indue tim'elVega
specialises in the defence, commerce, space and commercial aviation markets with lT for training; satellite operations
and simulations and process control.The company had a☁
record order intake at £37m in the, year with'a 51% higher
!order backlog at £31.3m (one year's rev☁enue!). ' '
Chairman Andy Roberts stated that due to the focus of
management over the past two years, combined with new
orders, the company "has a sound platform for the
immediate future... Overall we look forward to reporting
good results for the current year☝, I
Vega also announced the purchasevol consultancy Crew 1
Services for £9.7m. crew: has 1 .12 Statina'jnd had 19 '
revenues off/Am and PBTzof £591 K, and 'fwi/l contr V
to turnover andpro t this yea/'2 Vega 'willraise.£716m: in a '
placing at 595p withthe'balance to the vendors in☁shares;
The shares ended the month up 12% on 640p. ' ☁
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Stop Press. As we go to press on tst July we have been flooded with announcements. Comax (☜the market leader in secure

business services☝) has been sold to Amey tor c£86m plus debt of £59m. Comax was an M30 in Apr. 97 for c260m. Total and
Anite (finals), Triad and Skillsgroup (interims), have announced results. See www.holway.com/holnews. More next month.

1999 Holway Report
Your VERY LAST CHANCE to accept the free offer to

join the networking event ofthe year on 151,1 July 99
The [999 Holway Report is now AVAILABLE forilnmcdialc dcspalch.
Wc attach an order form so you can reserve not only your copy - still with
the 5☁70 propublicalinn discount until lSlh July - but also your place at
"the networking event aft/re year☁

On Thursday lSIh July 1999, Richard Holway and Anthony Miller, will
be presenting the main ndings of the report I0 an evening seminar on
behalf of the Computing Services & Soflwzuc Association at London

Hilton. Park Lane, London. Last ycarovcr350 top (5503 altended
what is now considered to be "the CSSA networking event oftllz
year☝. The evening starts at 5.30pm (for6.00pm) ndin91udcs

drinks and a really special dinner.
As we wrile this there an: almost no places left. But afree
place will inllbe awarded to all 1999 Holway Report
customers who purchase boforc that datcl Normal price

from the CSSA (Tel: Ol7| 395 6717 - 8-
mail:zoc.homming @cssa,co.uk) is £165 + VAT for
CSSA members and £215 + VAT for non-members.

    

ffMerged"XKO Group does We!
Software and network systems xKo ha I g .
"first prolonna figures alter theirthre☂e☂way merger otXavier;
'KSE Computers and ESL Xenon. Ignoring-theUK led
accounts (which are pretty meaningless) the summary
figures, including the three offshore operations in Jersey.
Guernsey and the isle of Man, showtotal rave be up 17%
.to £28.4m, PBT up 35% to £2.7rn wtthUE,☁ creasing
84% The Software. Division increasedrevenues'zm to
£16 8m and operating .prot☁_ ; byjj '

leg V .tion Division revenue and operating p fit
111%io:£11.6m and 70%☁to .99st" so
Chairman and CEO Brian-Beverley sa . _. . g 1.
Completed 8 complex three way merger andtradical
restructuring of our Software Division.-.. The benefits: will
emerge in the second halfoftheyear whilst {or lure years,
the integrated product rangels expects generate
'Slgnl cantgrowth☂i ☂ ~ ☝ » ☁ 7 ' - I _
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XKO shares fell 3% to 140p by the shoot the man i.

_________7☁TBEBlEn♥Fo iT7☁♥___☜"""☜
Delivery address:

   

                

|:| Master copy @ £2,450 [:1 cD-ROM Package £4900 + VAT [3 Additional copies @2850
System House
Done year's subscription 6 £340 pla. Du - copy subscription" 6 £680 pa Dita licence 6 £1000 p.a.+VAT Dtranet version E1500 pa. + VAT

6th edition Software and Com u m Services Indust in Euro 9 Re on

I Master copy at £6,200 Additional copies @ £990 each

Cheque payable to Richard Holway Ltd.
Richard Holway Ltd, po Box 183, [:l Cheque enclosed El Please invoice my company

FARNHAM, Surrey, GU10 we. m, .

issues ____________ ___l_2a32=____________ __
System Housed) is published monthly by Rlchard Holway le edv PO Box 183, Famham, Surrey, GU10 1YG. Telephone 0☁252 781545: Fax: 01252 781546:

E-mail |nternel:Holway@Compuserve corn which also publishes the annual 'Holway Report' and the "Soltware and Computing Services Industry in Europe

Report". Richard Holway has been a dileClOr at several computing Services companies and might hold stock in companies leatured,

@1999 Holway Research Associates. The mlormalion contained in lhis publication may not be reproduced without the written permission at [he publishers Whilst every

care has been taken to ensure the accuracy 0! the inlormallon Conlalned in this document. the publishers cannot be held responsible lor any errors or any consequences
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